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Team Building Activities & Experiences
All tenderfoots have dreamt about the cowboy life at
some point in their lives. Let us rustle up some Western
team spirit capable of creating lasting memories. These
are
just a few of the activities we can custom design to meet
your team building objectives.

City Slickers Foot Rodeo
Sheep Dressing: Teams must devise a plan to catch
sheep and
goats to dress them in jeans, t-shirt and socks. Time
counts!
Cross-Country Shuffle: Teams of cowpokes mount
wooden planks and coordinate their movements to
complete
a course in the allotted time.
3-Legged Barrel Racing: A venerable favorite with a
Western accent.
Design a Horse: Teams work together to assemble a 3D wooden horse puzzle in the best time.

Chili Cook-off
Teams test their creativity by embellishing a
classic chili recipe to win the blue ribbon.

Western Movie-Making Magic
Your team will get their “fifteen minutes of fame”
by acting in a pre-scripted 3-minute Western
“mini-movie” shot on the sets of the
world’s most famous Western movie location.

We can custom design your team building event!
For additional information, call Group Sales at
(520) 883-0100, ext. 264.
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Horseback Trail Rides
Ride like a true cowboy through the amazingly beautiful
Tucson Mountain Park. Our wranglers offer a true Western
experience! Ride through giant saguaro cacti and enjoy
breathtaking panoramic views. A unique way to experience
the beauty of the Sonoran Desert.

Trail Rides
(pricing per person)
1/2-hour
1-hour
2-hour
3-hour
4-hour

$25
$35
$55
$75
$95

Weight limit: approximately 250 lbs. Length of rides is
approximate. All trail ride reservations must be prepurchased a minimum of one day prior to date of arrival.
Check-in at Guest Relations window. Sorry, no refunds.

Add Park Admission at Discounted Rate
Adult - $11.95
Child - $ 8.95

Ask about our meal options!
Pricing is subject to change.
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